This term our value is: Resilience.
Resilience is never giving up even when
things get tough, trying even if you’re
Dear Parents/ Carers,

not sure you’ll succeed and having the

This term our topic is called ’Tell us a Story…’ The children will be learning

courage to come back from a failure.

through three main stories, The Little Red Hen, The Three Little Pigs and
Goldilocks and the Three Bears. Children will learn these stories with actions
and begin to write their own simple versions of the story. In maths, children

Key Dates for EYFS
7.3.19—World Book Day—dress up day

will focus on numbers from 11-20, securing our knowledge of teens numbers,

7th to the 12th—book fair in school

being able to explain what each digit represents. Your child will be able to talk

4th—11th—book share week

about 15 being 10 and 5 ones and so on. Children will be learning simple addition

25.3.19—Art project

and subtraction and exploring capacity and weight. When developing under-

26.3.19—Parents Evening

standing of the world, your child will be following instructions to make a bread

27.3.19—Parents Evening

roll and considering which materials are best suited to a specific task. During

2.4.19—Strings Road Show

PSHE sessions children will learn about keeping healthy with regards to food

2.4.19- Make a Noise Concert—2.30pm

choices, exercise and getting plenty of sleep! Thank you

3.4.19-Make a Noise Concert—8.45am

Homework

PE Provision

Homework will be given out on a Monday each week. Children will

All pupils will require PE kits in school during the week.

be asked to practise the new sounds and tricky words we have
been learning in class and the teens numbers that we have focused on. Please can you also read with your child at least 5 times
a week and record it in their reading logs. Thank you.

Premier Sports will deliver a gymnastics focus lesson on
Thursday mornings and children will be learning how to balance, stretch and roll using different parts of their bodies.

English

Understanding of the World

Children will learn how to:

Children will learn:

* recall a simple repetitive story.

* how bread is made, growing wheat,

* Use actions and role play to retell a story.
* Write simple versions of the story.
* Use their phonic knowledge to write sounds
and simple sentences.

grinding seeds to make flour.
* which materials are the best for building
houses and which materials would be good
to make a chair.

Physical Development

Technology

Tell us a story...

Children will be taught to:
* develop scissor skills.

Children will be taught to:

* work on pencil control and handwriting to

* search for games and apps they enjoy.

form correctly formed letters.

* access phonics games and apps on the

* develop our gymnastics skills.

Interactive White Board.
Maths
Creative Development

PSHE

Children will be taught to:

Children will be taught:

*play collaboratively as part of a group

*how to make healthy choices with food,

to act out a story or narrative.

exercise and sleep.

* select appropriate materials to

*to talk about how they and others can

create a planned effect.

get along and negotiate problems.

Children will be taught to:
* recognise numbers from 11-20.
* understand that teens numbers are made up
of 10 and 1, 10 and 2 etc.
*add and subtract using objects.
* explore capacity and weight in practical ways.

